PLACE WE CALLED HOME—

DAYTON, FRANKLIN COUNTY, IDAHO
A history of Dayton by the Ernest Beutler Family Children for their own family history before they were aware
the Dayton history was being compiled. This is a typical farm family of Dayton during the 1950’s -1970’s.
WRITTEN AND COMPILED BY Ione Beutler Fowkes, 2008
With additions of other siblings—Mark, Lloyd, Ruth Ann, my twin Ivan, Melvin, Lois, Wesley, Garth
We grew up in the small, rural community of Dayton, Franklin County, (southeastern
corner of) own
Idaho. This area is known as Cache Valley which extends from the mouth of
Sardine Canyon, north into Logan, Utah, all of Franklin County, Idaho, and up to the
northernmost part of the ancient Bonneville Lake bed at Eagle Rock Pass. Dayton is seven
miles west of “town”—Preston, the county seat of Franklin County. I believe the Preston
population was about 4,500 and the Dayton area was around 500 as we grew up.

“AND HERE
WE HAVE IDAHO
And we’ll go singing, singing of you,
Ah, proudly, too. All our lives through
We’ll go singing, singing of Idaho!”

Dayton is on the west side of Bear River and Preston is on the east
side. West Side School District with the West Side High School
located in Dayton is comprised of Dayton, Clifton (where
President Harold B. Lee was born) and Oxford to the north,
Linrose to the south-southeast and Weston to the south.

FRANKLIN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESTON, IDAHO

This area is also “Mormon Country,” 99.9% when we grew up. It was our life, our way of living, meaning it was
not just going to church on Sunday. We, of course, were in the Dayton Ward and Linrose was part of Weston
Ward to the south. Somewhere in the late1950’s little Oxford Ward was combined with Clifton Ward. These LDS
Church wards on the West Side were part of Oneida Stake located on north Main Street of Preston.

ONEIDA STAKE Building, Preston, Idaho
Now called Preston Idaho North Stake

FRANKLIN STAKE Building, Preston, Idaho
Now called Preston Idaho South Stake

The southern wards in Preston and wards in the little communities to the south were in Franklin Stake where we
were baptized because our Oneida Stake building had no baptism font at that time. Some earlier baptisms were
performed in the old Preston 4th Ward Chapel. It was located where the fair grounds are and was used as a stake
building until the new building on north Main was completed in 1952. Both stake buildings were in Preston.
There are now (2008) three stakes—Preston Idaho North (originally called Oneida Stake) and Preston Idaho
South (originally Franklin Stake) and Franklin Stake in Franklin. In the late 1980’s or so, in order for Clifton
Ward to have a large enough membership to qualify for a new building, part of Dayton Ward with everybody
north of and including the people living on the old Dayton Elementary School road became part of Clifton
First Ward. Oxford and the rest of Clifton became Clifton Second Ward.
The town of Dayton consisted of the church house, the Recreation or Amusement Hall, the yellow-brick
high school building, and directly across the street from the church house was the little Dayton Store and the
Dayton Post Office. (The Dayton Grade School to the north wasn’t really considered part of Dayton town
because it was at least a half-mile away to the north on the corner.)

DAYTON CHURCH HOUSE, 1909 – 1957
(Beautiful gray-stone)
Extensively Remodeled, Dedicated 15 Nov 1930
By President Heber J. Grant

AMUSEMENT OR RECREATION HALL, 1933
Torn down with the old Church House in 1957
(This is the same bldg which is seen in the picture above,
behind the Church House)

DAYTON WARD CHURCH BUILDING
Ground breaking, 20 March 1958 by Elder LeGrand Richards
of the Twelve
Completed in August but waited for Oneida Stake Conference for
Dedication by Elder Mark E. Peterson of the Twelve
On 19 October 1959

DAYTON GRADE SCHOOL, 1914
Abandoned in 1957 and torn down in 1962

The high school building is directly across the road from the church house. The five towns of Linrose, Weston,
Dayton, Clifton and Oxford united to build the high school in 1949 located centrally in Dayton. Walter Beutler
served on the school board for a number of years and served while the school was being planned and built. Both
Clifton and Weston, particularly Weston, wanted the building to be built in their communities. Walt was a very
strong and outspoken advocate that it only made sense to build in the center of the district, i.e., Dayton.

.

WEST SIDE HIGH SCHOOL

DAYTON POST OFFICE
RALPH’S (DAYTON) STORE

Across the road from the church were the Dayton Store owned and run by George and Ruth Aston (until they
sold it to Ralphs and it was then known as Ralphs’ Store). The white home of the widowed postmistress Myrtle
Waddoups was between the store and the Post Office. Mrs. Waddoups also sold in the Post Office: Wonder
Bread, Hostess chocolate and white cupcakes, Twinkies and penny candy. Dayton Store was small and mostly
sold groceries and such things as canvas work gloves, other general merchandise and snacks. Large bottles of
soda pop and candy bars were a nickel, all-day suckers, tootsie rolls and licorice sticks were a penny while
tootsie pops with tootsie chocolate in the middle were 2 pennies.
The rural community of Dayton was basically dairy farming with hay and grain raised for the animals and
sugar beets, potatoes and peas and some beans as cash crops. The sugar beet dump was at the railroad tracks by
the train station and the pea vinery was close by. The fields were hand irrigated by the Twin Lakes canal and by
individual farms’ ditch system. Some grain was dry-farmed and the water sprinkling system did not come until
around the 1970’s. This meant a lot of hard work and effort for the Dayton farm families.

SUNDAY, THE SABBATH DAY
“Saturday is a special day; it’s
the day we get ready for Sunday.
We shampoo our hair, we
shine our shoes and we call it our get-the-work-done day.” The white shirts needed to be ironed every week (no
“wash and wear” or “permanent press”) and usually a button or two sewed on because they would come off
as they went through the wringer on the electric washing machine because we didn’t have automatic washing
machines nor clothes dryers so the clothes were dried on the clothesline outside. The floors needed to be
mopped and waxed because there were no such things as “no-wax” floors. And the refrigerator needed to be
defrosted and washed out because there were no such things as no-frost refrigerators. There was work on the
farm outside. So, Saturday was a busy day and not a play day!
The Sabbath schedule was much different then than it is now. Relief Society, Mutual and Primary were
held on week days, not Sundays. Priesthood Meeting was at 9:00 a.m., Prayer Meeting for all teachers at 10:15
and Sunday School at 10:30 to 12 noon. The agenda for Sunday School was an opening hymn, opening prayer,
announcements, the sacrament hymn, the Sacrament gem (a scripture by a primary-age child), the passing of
the sacrament, two-2½ minute talks, a 10-minute practice hymn, then separation to classes. We sat in the rows
with our separate Sunday School class and teacher during opening exercises. Sunday was the only day we had
to play with our friends. There was too much work on the farm to get together on other days. Almost every
Sunday, one or two of us children had invited someone home with us from Sunday School for Sunday dinner
and the afternoon, and if they were boys, they would go out and help with the chores before we all left for
Sacrament Meeting which began at 7:30 until after 9 p.m. Dayton Ward was known for its long Sacrament
Meetings and members always visited with each other afterward. (Even when they went to Oneida Stake
Conference they were the last ones to leave.) It started late so the farmers had time to get their cows milked and
chores done. We did not sit together as families during Sacrament meeting like they do now; by the time we
were teenagers we sat with our friends. It was embarrassing for the teenagers talking too much with friends and
have their Dad get up out of his choir seat on the stand and come down in the congregation and sit with them or
being irreverent as the girls sat together and wrote notes and whispered about the boys who were also sitting
together and doing the same thing. When we were working hard in the fields during the summer, we children
were grateful our parents kept the Sabbath Day holy and that we got one day of rest. No unnecessary farm work
was done other than milking the cows or if it was the farmers’ water turn to irrigate the farm crops.
These bishops served during our time:
H. Glenn Bingham, counselors- LaVor E. Jensen and J. Irvin Page, Feb 1946 - Nov 1956
Don Q. Dalley, counselors- Lyman Balls and Myron W. Merrill; Lyman Balls and Marlow H. Smart;
Marlow H. Smart and J. Earl Kirkbride; Nov 1956 - March 1963
Jack H. Moser, counselors- Perry C. Phillips and Theo J. Schvaneveldt, March 1963 - Nov 1967
Perry C. Phillips, counselors- Theo Schvaneveldt and Alan N. Christensen, Nov 1967 - Nov 1973
Alan N. Christensen, counselors- Kendall Balls and Alan R. Taylor, Nov 1973 - Aug 1975
Theo J. Schvaneveldt, counselors- Eldon B. Bingham and L. Blair Henderson, 31 Aug 1975-21 Dec 1980
The church house did not have a Bishop’s office in those days so if you had an appointment with the Bishop,
you went to his home. Bishop H. Glenn Bingham had a lot of children (eventually 12) and a very small home
and it must have been quite a sacrifice to use one small whole room of his home for the Bishop’s office. The old
stone church building was torn down in 1957 and we met in the Dayton Grade School until our beautiful new
modern church building with a Bishop’s office was completed and was dedicated by Elder Mark E. Peterson of
the Twelve Apostles on 19 October 1959. We had many fund raisers to build the new church house. This was
before the “Little-Davis-Bacon-Act” so ward members were allowed to help with the building and most funds
were to come from ward members. Many hours and dollars were donated for the church house. “Bread and
milk” suppers with members donating the bread and milk and all paying for supper were most enjoyable.
This is a story of “Boys will be Boys.” When we met in the old Dayton Grade School while the new church
building was being built, some of the Aaronic Priesthood-age boys visited the lavatory in the basement, opened

a window and then climbed out to go eat plums or crab apples from trees over near the corner on the other side
of the irrigation ditch. I don’t remember if they ditched Priesthood or Sunday School class, but the high priests
decided they needed to put a stop to it. So they posted two of them out front in a car to watch. The first two high
priests chosen as police patrol were Eldon Hobbs and Ernest Beutler and guess who the first two boys were to
climb out of the window—Delwyn Hobbs and Ivan Beutler!
At the start of the Viet Nam War only two young men from each ward could serve in the mission field at the
same time because of the Draft eligibility for boys that were needed in the war. Dayton Ward had about 20 boys
soon eligible to serve. Bishop Jack Moser called a meeting with all the boys and their parents and explained the
situation. He admonished them to fast and pray so it would be possible for all to serve. We followed that council
in our home as did many others and during the time Melvin served (1966-69) there were 22 missionaries (2
sisters) in the mission field from Dayton Ward. We were able to use quotas from other wards in the stake that
did not need their quotas and all were able to go. This is a great testimony of the faith of Dayton Ward.
It is individual people who make up the ward personality; some are mentioned here. Ann Hansen was the
Sacrament meeting organist in the old church building. One evening as she was playing the organ prelude, there
was a lot of visiting and I guess it got louder and louder and Sister Hansen switched the prelude music to “Hail,
Hail, The Gangs All Here!” Earlier this electric organ was purchased to replace the pump organ. That was a big
deal and everyone was pleased! The pump organ was then moved to the Relief Society room and the only
instruments in the chapel were a piano and the electric organ which was used until the building was torn down.
Myrtle Waddoups who ran the post office, was the secretary for Sunday School for years. She sat up on the
stand during Sunday School behind a little table with her record books. The Deacons all sat on the front two
rows to pass the Sacrament. During opening exercises, if any of them fooled around and she couldn’t get their
eye, she would stand up, march down off the stand, bump two heads together, turn around and march back up
on the stand, sit down and not say a word.
Thelma Hobbs with five boys of her own, taught the 11 year-old Trail Builder Primary boys for years and as
they graduated at 12 years of age, she presented each of them with a 50¢ blue copy of the Book of Mormon.
During that era, we as kids did not have scripture bags or carry our own scriptures though the Primary
“Homebuilder” girls did have a New Testament. Seminary was taught out of a lesson manual, whereas, now the
scriptures are the lesson manual, not the supplement. There were bookshelves at the back of the seminary room
with Bibles and Book of Mormons and if you wanted, or the teacher requested, you could use one of those and
then put it back on the shelf as you left. Church-wide from the beginning of seminary, only three years were
required to graduate from Seminary. All three courses were taught each year: freshmen- Old Testament,
sophomores- New Testament and juniors- Book of Mormon. Starting in 1962 four years of seminary were
required for graduation. Seminary was release time from school, so we just signed up for seminary during the
school day as if it were one of our school classes. We had great seminary teachers: Donald Bradford (also a
good scoutmaster), Sterling Stephens, Dan Dedrickson, Brother Morgan and Brother Rindlesbacher.
Goff Schwartz was 1st Counselor in the Oneida Stake Presidency with President Shirley Palmer and 2nd
Counselor, Eldon Tanner, owner of “Tanner’s Men’s Store” in Preston. President Schwartz was a good
speaker; he spoke at many funerals and mission farewells. He was a kind, wise man with a sense of humor. One
story that he told to the missionaries at their farewell was that as they left the two-week Mission Home from
Salt Lake City (no Provo MTC, Missionary Training Center at that time) to look up and wave at the Angel
Moroni statue on top of the Salt Lake Temple. If the Angel Moroni statue waved back, his girl would be waiting
when he returned, but if he didn’t wave, then don’t worry about her; more than likely she wouldn’t wait!
(Before 1961 or 1962 missionaries did not serve until they were 20 years of age. If it was an English-speaking
mission, they served for two years; if foreign, they served 2½ years. The first six months in the foreign mission
field was mostly spent learning the language and memorizing the discussions. Also, until about 1960, not all
eligible young men were called on missions and some local Seventies who were men with families were called.
In Dayton Ward, Lyman Balls, Don Dalley and George Aston with young children were called in 1952 and

served missions. Their wives—Lula Balls and sons, and probably with the help of Lyman’s brother, LaVere, ran
their farm; Ione Dalley taught school and Ruth and George Aston bought the little Dayton Grocery Store
which she operated along with their little farm as best as she could.) Pearl Beutler served as president in the
Stake Relief Society with Stake President Carl Mortensen, from Clifton, for over ten years. We had great
respect and love for him. As a Deacon, Mark was surprised how much fun Irvin Page was when he took them
on a Dayton Basin outing and later fishing at Weston Reservoir. Perry Phillips was a friend to everyone and
made everyone feel like they were his special friend, which they were. Several times Lloyd took Perry’s milk
route so he could take a day off. Whenever, you were with Perry on his milk run you were rewarded with lunch
at the Cache Junction diner. Ivan adds that Perry Phillips was very important in his life. He was a boy’s man!
He was a Bishop that the youth loved. He took an interest in all the lives of the youth, be it at the games or
wherever they performed. The year that he died, Lucy and I were up in Dayton and stopped by a ballgame that
was being played on the high school fields and there was Perry Phillips in his daughter’s car next to us. He said,
“Oh yes, I love the games; I love the youth! I used to cheer for them to win but now I just cheer for them, win or
lose!” His mother, Ida Phillips, was a very spiritual woman and she also loved and understood boys. We had
quite a high-spirited group of boys my age, but she gained our respect with the stories and lessons she shared
and we didn’t want to ever disappoint her. The same could be said about June Bingham teaching the large
group of 10 year-old “Bluebird” girls in primary and then again a short time in mutual. She didn’t just read the
lessons; she knew how to teach them. Ruth Ann remembers the love she felt from her first Sunday School
teachers, Edna Hulse and Myrtle Eck. Edna Hulse was also Ione’s first Sunday School teacher She remembers
one Sunday morning in Spring, Sister Hulse walked the whole class up around the corner to her yard where she
had a beautiful bed of pansies. We sang the song, “Little Purple Pansies” and each got to pick 3-4 of her
pansies to take home after she wrapped the stems with a little wet white rag (because we did not have paper
towels in those days). Thane Winward was also a scouter with his boys receiving Eagle rank. Garth says, “Our
Ward leaders were good to us as youth and encouraged us to do well. Several come to mind but I particularly
remember how Clair Westover, our Quorum Advisor, would share personal experiences during instruction that
held our interest and provided encouragement. Eldon Bingham was an exceptional Boy Scout leader. He taught
valuable principles with his personal life stories which included WWII and engaged us in good scout service
projects. He took time to spend with us on hikes, tree planting hikes, and taught us a few things about cooking
on a camp fire. It seemed that every outing with Eldon had a purpose, either to do something of good or a
particular lesson to learn. I also have fond memories of our Priesthood Leader, Steven Griffith, during his
courting years. I remember one occasion when he drove us boys to some event in Logan and then stopped to
visit his wife-to-be. We teased him some but Steven was good-natured and knew how to get the best from us
and keep the upper hand. Then there was the Explorer's Super Activity every year. The two that stand out the
most were the hiking trip to the Idaho White Cloud Mountains near Stanley, Idaho! Theo Schvaneveldt, Hazen
Robins, and others came with pack horses and carried our heavy gear up to the camping area. It was a real treat
to have Sunday Sacrament Meeting with Bishop Theo Schvaneveldt, with his pistol strapped on, conducting
our meetings. The other fun trip was to Mexico with leaders Glad Housley and Coach Ron Campbell driving
us all the way down there and back in their personal vehicles. We waited several times for Glad, driving his
Volkswagen Bus, to catch up to Coach Campbell.”
Lois writes, “There are many wonderful people in Dayton. As we have grown older we remember the quirks
and the faith of those good people. I appreciate the many that gave hours to teach me and help me develop faith.
We have the memories of Eldon Bingham singing his testimony, Jean Martin crying through her testimony,
LaVor Jensen trying to raise his little family with no mother and Bill Binggeli taking care of his invalid wife,
Edith, for years before she passed away.” Garth remarked, “Bill Binggeli came down every night to see if
everything was going okay when Wesley and I were doing chores after Daddy’s heart attack.” Lois continues,
David and MaryAnn Smart, newly married, were the dance directors in mutual for two Dance Festivals, one
in Salt Lake. Perry and Lorna Phillips helped the Explorers raise money to go to the 1960 Seattle,
Washington, World’s Fair and wore out a car doing so. I remember Martin Blau falling off the bench when he
went to sleep in Sacrament Meeting because he had been up irrigating all night. Another time when he had been
irrigating and had fallen asleep in church it was announced that he would be giving the closing prayer. The
closing hymn had not yet been sung. The person behind him woke him and whispered that he would be giving

the prayer; so he went right up to the pulpit and closed the meeting with prayer. (When it was the farmer’s turn
to irrigate from the canal, he had no choice what time of day or night it was.) Ken Bodrero was the neighbor
who ran the land next to ours on the south. Ken was a good farmer. His land was clean and well managed. He
had old cars and he loved to visit.”
Lucetta and Reuben Archibald played a part in the lives of many of the Dayton youth as we took weekly,
$1.00, one-hour piano lessons from Lucetta for years until Reuben passed away of cancer about 1960. Rueben
would finish milking his cows and come in and fix his own breakfast during our piano lessons. He used his fork
as he ate and tapped out the tune and tempo of the music on his plate as we played. They had a yearly piano
recital for, I do believe, half the youth in Dayton Ward that Lucetta taught, and every time, Reuben served all
the ice cream cones we could eat! What a treat!
The Dayton Ward needed piano players and choristers. Bishop Glenn Bingham called Lucetta to be over the
music for Sunday School. During our lessons she taught her more advanced students to play the hymns while
she led them and also to lead the hymns while she accompanied on the piano or organ for Sunday School. She
was patient and required perfection in both playing the piano and following the chorister. Also, when we were
in the new church building (about 1960), many youth took organ lessons on the new electric organ during the
summer from Darwin K. Wolford who drove to Dayton one day a week. Our certificate reads: “…under the
direction of the General Music Committee of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.” We had a set
time each week when we went to the home of Bishop Don Dalley, who lived up town, for the key to open the
funeral door of the chapel. We practiced the organ; locked the door and then returned it back to Dalleys. What a
great training ground for the youth from our Dayton Ward leaders!
PRIMARY was held on Monday afternoons, not on Sunday. (This was before official Monday Family Home
Evening was organized.) The elementary primary children were released from school early. When we were in
6th grade at the Clifton Grade School the Clifton kids just ran over to the next lot to the south to the Clifton
church house and the bus took the Dayton children to primary at the Dayton church house. After primary was
over, we’d walk over to the high school and get on the bus to go home. It was okay if any younger primary
children not yet in school rode the bus home with their older brothers and sisters. During the summer, Primary
was a half hour longer so we could do our projects. The “Homebuilder” girls learned to crochet and knit. The
“Homebuilders” were 9, 10 and 11 year-old girls called “Larks–Greet the day with a song, Bluebirds–Make
others happy, Seagulls–Serve gladly.” The boys were “Trailbuilders—Blazers, Trekkers and Guides.” The
Homebuilders had a light green felt bandalo and the Trailbuilders’ bandalo was forest green on which we put
the badges we had earned. (As new “Homebuilders” we received (bought) a special large print New Testament
printed specifically by the church.) When Ivan and I graduated from Primary as we turned 12 in April 1956, we
were interviewed by Bishop H. Glenn Bingham’s counselor, Brother LaVor Jensen in his home. For
Primary graduation we had to memorize all 13 Articles of Faith, the First Presidency and what offices were held
by the General Authorities of the Church, name the Lesser and Higher Priesthoods and at least 5 ordinances, tell
what the Word of Wisdom was, to whom it was given, where it was found, what foods are good for the body
and which are not and tell in our own words its promise, underline several scriptures in the New Testament, be
12 years of age and be baptized if we and our parents were members of the Church.
MUTUAL was a time of social learning and growing for the youth. There were “All Church Dance Festivals”
and “Road Shows and in 1961 we were part of our Oneida Stake, ‘The Pioneer Promised Valley’ production.
The boys had a lot of Boy Scout and Explorer activities and the girls were Beehives, Mia Maids and Laurels
with a “Sash” on which we put the many badges we earned for our “Individual Awards.” We had Girls’ Camp
and Scout Camps.
DAYTON GRADE SCHOOL
We started school at the age of six in first grade. We had not heard of such a thing as kindergarten. I think the
cutoff date was the last day of September. The school year started the day after Labor Day in September and
ended the last Friday of May with two weeks of “Harvest Vacation” in October as the children were needed to

help harvest the sugar beets and potatoes on the family farms of our rural community. We remember the
irrigation ditch around the grade school. We never could understand the reason for the rules about not playing in
the water. We’d grown up around irrigation ditches and water was always fun to play in, so the boys got in
trouble more than once for playing in the water and climbing the apple tree for the apples or down at the other
end eating the plums from the plum trees. In the wintertime, we’d tromp in the snow-filled irrigation ditch and
get all wet from the snow. Many winter school mornings the girls’ long brown stockings would be drying on the
radiator and several times boys in first grade would be wrapped in their “nap blankets” while their underwear
was drying.
“May Day” is the 1st day of May. Mrs. Carolyn Greave’s took her First Grade class on a “May Day Walk” in
1951 to the Post Office run by Myrtle Waddoups. Oh we thought she was rich because she gave each of us a
nickel (a total of 24 or 25 nickels) to spend on any candy we wanted.
The annual elementary schools’ “PLAY DAY” which included not only Dayton Grade School, but Clifton
and Weston Grade Schools as well, was held at the high school in May before school was over. The program for
the parents was held in the gym and it opened with a “Grand Promenade!” All classes lined up behind their
teacher and marched around the gym in order of grades, one after the other. The classes all took part with
dances, or singing or a little skit with the whole class participating. When we were in Mrs. Susie Archibald’s 3rd
grade class we braided a real “May Pole” that her 8th school teacher husband, Leroy Archibald, had built with
bright colored ribbons. Arts and crafts and special homework papers and drawings were displayed in the high
school library. There were softball games for the older girls and baseball games for the older boys, and regular
running races, gunny sack races, and three-legged races and paper award ribbons for all. The cafeteria provided
a picnic sack lunch and oh, that was a treat! “Play Day” was the only day the girls wore pants to school!
We can’t forget our janitors, Jim Phillips at the grade school and Donnie and Alma Bowden at the high school
nor can we forget our cafeteria cooks, Rita Kirkbride who could make the best cherry pie and rolls ever, Mrs.
Perkins, Ruth Powell from Clifton and Margaret Stevenson from Linrose. They baked homemade bread, rolls,
cookies and cakes from scratch and mashed real potatoes, no mixes in those days.
WEST SIDE HIGH SCHOOL in Dayton, Idaho
We were the “West Side High School Pirates” and our colors were maroon and white! Mr. Keith Brimhall
was the high school superintendent for years. These are interesting phrases that he coined: “The South End” (up
along the mountains by Schwartz’s, Robbins, etc.), “Balls Avenue,” “Beutler Boulevard,” and the “Linrose
Speedway” (the road taking off to Bottom” down along the Bear River where Vaughn Griffiths, Seamons and
Eldon Binghams lived. Lyle Porter was an outstanding math teacher and later Superintendent. LeArta
Hammond—I don’t think you’d find a better home economics teacher. She expected perfection, she was
demanding but West Side High School was a better place because of her. She had classes in all areas of
homemaking. She taught us many things that were beyond our experience and opened our eyes to the world.
She introduced culture and refinement. Each spring, she held a style show with the ramp built by the boys in
shop class and they were dressed in white shirts and ties and escorted us to the ramp and off the ramp, where we
modeled our sewing projects. All our prom semi-formal dresses and graduation suits were sewn in Mrs.
Hammond’s Home Ec classes. We sewed our dressy dresses as a junior, our wool high school graduation suits
as seniors for which we bought fancy hats, long or short gloves and matching high heels to wear as a complete
graduation outfit. Mrs. Hammond initiated FHA (Future Homemakers of America) at “West Side High” and
many of us received our State Degrees because of her which were awarded in Boise, the capital of Idaho. Few,
if any, of the FHA girls on the school bus had been there, nor as a matter of fact, that far (200 miles) from
home. (Our dealings were with Logan and Salt Lake City, Utah, for our main shopping, doctors and business.
Our newspapers were “The Deseret News” or the “Salt Lake Tribune.” Our main radio news station was KSL
and our three television channels were out of Salt Lake City. So as an eighth grader in junior high school in
our “Idaho History” class when on the first test of the year the bonus question was, “What is the name of the
present governor of Idaho?” only two students—Ronald Ward and Gail Bingham, knew it was Robert E.

Smiley. The rest of us knew the name of the Utah governor, but not Idaho’s.) So it was a great opportunity for us
to be in the capital city of our home state and tour our own capital building!
Lois writes, “We received a good education at West Side High School. Our teachers knew us well and tried to
teach us values and education together. As seniors, Mrs. Sadie Fuller, our Literature teacher, read “David
Copperfield” and other books to us. We loved it. The library and hall were our social spots. Lunch hour was
long enough to really enjoy. We had many good friends whose parents also knew us and helped provide good
opportunities for us. We were able to be involved in sports, band, chorus, clubs, and had leadership experience.
I have great appreciation for my teachers at West Side High School.”
“W S” for West Side High School on RATTLESNAKE MOUNTAIN – Fall 1960
(Ione) Dorothy Moser (my classmate) and her dad, Albert Moser, spearheaded getting the original “W S” on
Rattlesnake Mountain. West Side Superintendent, Orlando B. Merrill, would not give us permission during any
school time to stake out the “W S,” so on 14 September 1960, Dorothy got her Dad to pick us all up in the back
of his pickup truck by 5:30 a.m. with plans of staking out the letters on the mountain and getting us back in time
for school at 9 a.m. We, all junior girls—Dorothy Moser, Vicki Nuffer, Nadine Phillips, Carol Dalley, Roselyn
Perry and I found what we thought was a good spot and began staking out the “W” on the mountain without any
planning, but Albert Moser wanted us to move it over and when we did he really pitched in and helped us. He
knew how to do it right, helping us measure it and putting it in block form, making it big with plenty of room to
put the “S” which we didn’t have time to work on that morning. We outlined the “W” with toilet paper from
stake to stake and rushed down the mountain bouncing in the back of the pickup 15 minutes late for school!
Superintendant Merrill wasn’t very pleased about that, but Mr. Moser soon had him all enthused about the “W”
up on Rattlesnake Mountain that he showed him through his binoculars. He told him how hard we’d worked
and how early we got up so Mr. Merrill didn’t mark us tardy. (Of course, Albert Moser’s choice of the “W S”
was seen much better down in the valley than where we girls had originally chosen. I’m sure he had it all
figured out before he ever drove us up there.)
The next day the whole high school went up on the mountain and formed rock brigades to make the “W” and
then bucket brigades of lime and the following day we widened the “W” and did the “S” with rocks. We then
cheered and yelled and the girls went down while the boys stayed to whitewash the rest with lime. We got to
dance for the rest of the period when the boys came down. We had a big pep rally that night around a bon fire
with Coach Doug I. Hunt giving a big pep speech and getting everyone all fired up. Suddenly the “W S” was lit
up on the mountain! (The 1961 Yearbook, pages 90-91 says the “W S” was lit up by lanterns, but as I remember
it, Gail Bingham and his Dad lit it up by a generator unless that was the next year when we were seniors. We all
went over to town, Preston, in buses and with a police escort had a snake dance all up and down Main Street.
Our homecoming game was Friday, 16 September 1960 with Soda Springs and we won 27-13. The “W S”
brought a lot of school spirit and pride to our school—West Side High!
Mark writes, “When I think of WINTERS IN CACHE VALLEY, I think of cold toes. When not at school
when working or playing outside during cold or wet weather we boys wore leather lace-up boots which
extended above the ankles. Over the leather boots we put on rubber buckle boots extending to mid-calf. Many
hours were spent outside doing daily chores. If insulated boots existed at that time, they were unknown to us.
Cache Valley winters were cold with several months of snow covering the ground. During the winters we
were busy but the workload had lightened.
The most severe winter of my memory was the winter of 1948-49. I believe it was sometime in January that
some of us had gone up to the Dayton Ward Amusement Hall to see one of the movies the ward had rented
(before television). Mother had stayed home with the younger children. During winter months the ward rented
movies on a regular basis that were shown to anyone in the community who wished to attend. They were paid
for by budget monies assessed families at the annual ward tithing settlement. They showed family movies
which we truly enjoyed. Homemade refreshments were sold as fundraisers and we spent money for these

refreshments, 5¢ to 25¢, that we earned topping sugar beets. The movie title was announced at Church and its
showing was anticipated with friends. We had a good snow cover on the ground when leaving for the movie
and while at the movie it snowed heavily and the wind began to blow from the north closing all east-west
roads. Many people were unable to get home so they were taken in to the homes of the people who lived
nearby the church. We, ourselves, were unable to drive the mile to our home and spent the night sleeping on
the living room floor of Reuben and Lucetta Archibald's who lived nearby. Before six a.m. Dad arose and
walked home through the fields to do the milking and feeding. Although the roads were not opened, late that
morning Dad came up on the tractor and drove us home.
This was the start of being snowed in. School was closed for about
two weeks. (We thought missing school was great until we later
attended school every Saturday making up for missed days.)
Between chores, we children had a great time digging caves and
tunnels in snowdrifts. It seemed surprisingly warm in a snow cave
out of the wind. The state and county were kept busy plowing roads
that remained open for only a few hours before they drifted closed
again. Soon a blade mounted to the front of a truck became incapable
of plowing east-west roads. It wasn't long until all of our milk cans
were full of milk and any bucket, can or any thing that would hold
liquid was cleaned and filled with milk, including the double tubs of
our ringer washing machine. Finally the State sent a rotary
snowplow from further north in Idaho down to clear the state roads.
Although it would yet be a few years until we had a telephone, Uncle
Walt had received a phone call stating the milk hauler (milkman as
we called him) would pick up milk on the state highway, one-quarter
mile south of our home. Irvin Page had also called saying he was
passing with a team and sleigh and would take our ten-gallon cans of
milk to the highway. Two trips were made to the factory that day by
the milkman and we were able to empty the washing machine and
other containers of milk (probably at least 80 gallons.)

Winter of 1948-49 in Dayton, Idaho
Ernest Beutler Farm

The snow banks between Dayton Cemetery and LaVor Jensen's home were as high as the school bus. Even after
schools were again opened, we would get stuck and arrive late for school. Almy Bowden was our bus driver at
the time. The mile of east-west road on which Dorrell Rogers lived was the one he continually got stuck on,
especially on the uphill grade between Rogers and the Clifton Highway. He would get a run at the drifts but still
got stuck. Older boys were asked to get out and push the bus out of the drifts, but were of little help. To avoid
going to school they pushed the opposite of the direction he was trying to go. On several occasions we arrived
one or two hours late for school.
HOLIDAYS AND CELEBRATIONS
The Ward CHRISTMAS Party was dinner, a program, singing Christmas carols and jolly fat
Santa who brought a sack of candy, nuts and an orange and Lois remembers one year receiving a
little necklace present. Young Wesley’s Christmas season memories were waiting for the newspaper
to arrive and having the cartoon continued new story of “Rudolf, the Red-nosed Reindeer” read to
him and all of us kids sledding (sometimes with the Nuffer girls), or skiing down the hollows or
a canal bank, and ice-skating on the pond of Five-Mile Creek Dam.
When we were children, Dayton Ward held a Primary Dance in the Amusement Hall on NEW YEAR’S
DAY. It would start out with a big Promenade March where we’d all march around the room. We’d
dance what we called the “Primary Hop” (not the line “Bunny Hop”) as partners (the same way as with
waltz partners), two hops forward and one hop back. We’d get a sack of candy and nuts. I don’t know if that
was every year but I do remember that a couple of years.

We always thought of EASTER or “EASTERING” as a Saturday. As children the Easter Bunny
came on Friday night and Saturday was a day of Easter hikes with friends. We were older before we
realized the significance of Easter Sunday. We planned for weeks with friends where we would go
on our Easter Hike and who all would be going. We called it “EASTERING” so we would ask our
friends, “Where should we go ‘Eastering’ this year?” We most often went up “Dayton Basin” and hiked in the
shell pit or up to “White Castle” rock or down in the sand dune gullies of Five-mile Creek bordering Uncle
Walt’s and our fields or down behind Eldon Bingham’s in the trees around Bear River and one year we went
down behind Thane Winward’s farm. We packed a special lunch and spent the day hiking, rolling our Easter
Eggs and having a great time! Lois remembers Easter being the “best friend activity of the year.”
The Easter of 1959 turned to tragedy. Wesley and Lois spent the day with Leon Blau, age 7, rolling Easter eggs
and themselves up and down the sand hills below the Blau’s home. They had a great day! Older brother Terry
went shooting and when he came home he put his gun in the garage against the wall for a minute while he went
in the house. Three year-old Reed picked up the gun and while playing with it shot and killed Leon! It was a
terrible tragedy, not only for his family, but our whole community!”
MEMORIAL DAY or “Decoration Day” the day that graves of relatives were decorated with flowers is
always the last Monday of May. We always had family reunions on this day after first meeting families in the
cemetery to decorate the graves. Dayton has always had a very nice well-kept cemetery. (The celebration on the
last Monday in May is a recent thing; traditional Memorial Day was celebrated on May 30th or on Monday if the
actual holiday, May 30, fell on Sunday.) School ended the last Friday of May and that meant it was time to start
thinning sugar beets.
Dayton city held a big celebration on the “FOURTH OF JULY” starting with a parade with our
school band and with decorated bikes and trikes, etc. Awards in the Children Division included one
or two quarters. The celebration continued behind the high school with food booths and baseball
games. Candy bars, ice cream cones, or a cup of Goff Schwartz’s homemade root beer were a nickel
or a dime each; they also had a hot dog booth. Across the street in the amusement hall or in the old church
house a patriotic meeting was held with a special speaker like a war veteran. Oh, we had a grand patriotic time!
The West Side High School band marched at special celebrations. A quote from my teenage diary: “We
marched in quite a few different places, as far away as Pocatello, Idaho, to Logan, Utah; but the most fun was
when we marched at the ‘FAMOUS PRESTON NIGHT RODEO’ Parade and were admitted free.” We
marched in the Dayton 4th of July parade and the 24th of July parade which was held in Weston. I do not
remember marching in Clifton or Preston except for the rodeo. (Lloyd) During our growing up years Weston
had a very nice JULY 24TH CELEBRATION including a fireworks display after dark. Mark and I and El Ray
Balls played tuba in the school band. We, too, marched in the Weston July 24th parade several different years.
We also marched in the Preston Rodeo parade and two years while Mr. Hill was our band leader we marched
and played in the Pioneer Day parade in Ogden. I remember how much we sweat dressed in our hot school band
uniforms and marching against the wind in the Ogden parade.
The ANNUAL RELIEF SOCIETY BAZAAR was held in the Dayton Amusement Hall. Foods and
homemade candies and handiwork: embroidery or crocheted or sewn items were sold. Mamma always took
loaves of her whole wheat bread to be sold. There were booths and a fish pond booth and oh, what suspense to
see what your nickel or dime would “fish!” My, they were wonderful treasures! (The Relief Society sisters
prepared for these annual bazaars all year at their all-day, once-a-month “Work Meetings” to raise money as
they were not part of the Ward Budget. Sisters were not automatic Relief Society members until they paid their
yearly dues. Eighteen-year-old girls were not part of Relief Society. They and the young men were M-Men and
Gleaners until they turned 20, if they were single.)
The FARM BUREAU TALENT SHOW was held locally. The popular men’s quartet of Ernest and Walter
Beutler, LaVor Jenson and Bill Binggeli accompanied by Evelyn Winward with their singing took honors as far

as region. Dayton Ward always had a dance with a live band at least once a year for the adults and kids mutual
age which would be 12 years old and up. When we were little they had the annual “GOLD AND GREEN
BALL” which had to do with the mutual M-Men and Gleaners. The girls had a chance to dance the “waltz” or
the “foxtrot” with their father’s and the boys with their mother’s and if the boys didn’t ask the young Beehives,
they would just dance with each other and beg the band to play the “Bunny Hop” line dance.
HALLOWEEN was usually chilly but we dressed in some “made-up costume” never “store-bought”
and walked with our friends “trick or treating” up in Dayton town. Lois remembers one year the
older Sister Cahoon did not answer her door. Being a little reckless, their whole group began
“soaping” her windows and porch. She came to the door and kindly told them how sad she was because she had
just washed her windows. They were not interested in the “tricks” part after that. We mostly got “treated!”
4-H was popular with the youth starting at 10 years of age in Franklin County with wonderful volunteer leaders
from Dayton which culminated in taking our projects to the Franklin County Fair at the end of the summer.
Mrs. Lucretia Maughn was the Franklin County Extension Agent over 4-H girls and Dan Roberts was our
County Cooperative Extension agent for boys. He was a real promoter of anything to do with the Franklin
County Fair. He seemed to understand that a lot of us boys had more exposure to cows and chores than we were
interested in, so why would we want to join a 4-H livestock club. But going camping and fishing was quite
another story. So, Dan Roberts gave leadership to the creation of a 4-H three-day summer camp at the “Willow
Flat” campground up Cub River canyon above Franklin, Idaho.
The BOY SCOUTS went to West Yellowstone in August of 1959. When we felt in Dayton the 7.3 –
7.5 magnitude Yellowstone Earthquake on August 17 we were terrified the boys were in it, but it
turned out they only felt it. Ivan and Arvin Hansen received their Eagle Rank at an Eagle Court of Honor about
1960. Perry Phillips took the Explorers to the 1960 World’s Fair in Seattle, Washington. The boys worked all
year to raise money for the trip. One of the most memorable Boy Scout trips some of the boys went on was the
“Cache Valley Council Jim Bridger Hike” for nine August days in the Wyoming Wind River Mountains.
HUNTING AND FISHING were
enjoyed in the Dayton area. Duck hunting was
in October; sometimes the boys took
their guns with them when topping sugar beets
and during the noon hour they would see
if there were any ducks down on the dam of
Five-Mile Creek or any pheasants in the fields. Dayton Basin and Willow Flat at the source of the
Cub River were places for fishing. A lot of our deer hunting was on our “west side mountains”—
“Dayton Basin,” “Rabbit Hill,” “Old Baldy,” and up “Weston Canyon.”
So for our families, the area of Dayton and the good people of Dayton offered many opportunities and life
experiences and holds many lasting childhood memories! Our lives were intertwined. We were taught and
influenced by teachers, leaders, friends and their families. We were taught good, honorable life principles
including self-reliance. Though there was a lot of hard work, we worked together and no one can understand the
joy of looking over a sugar beet field that is all thinned or a field of potatoes with the potatoes all sacked or
white sacks of picked green beans on the scales in the fields to be weighed at the end of a long hot hard day, or
hay all stacked—unless they have experienced it themselves! Dayton was a good piece of God’s Earth!

